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solved sternly never to smoke again. Bo- 
of elrong will, be woo eegooâ

tod th. <fcat <rf M

A CAREFUL WORKER. Suffering Vanquished.

numr

SEEDS BY THE WA' ‘THHI
Monday, Ape. 25.—Mr. A L. 

Tinkle, who tins jnit finished bis count 
at Queen's College Kingston, after 
spending a tew days with hie mother, 
has gone on a visit to his sister at 
South Indian. ? . , - :

Mr. Roi-ert Connell, who for some 
time past has been confined • to the 
house, at last report is some better.

Mrs O. Cannon of Singleton’s and 
Mr. Howard Blanchard of New York 
are visiting their parents, Mf. and Mrs. 
John Blanchard.

Mr. Byron Haskin has returned 
from N. Y., and intends spending part 
of the supimer here

tiverllls
Chentd, Feb. 16, 98. A BIKE HOSPITAL FOB YOUR VEST 

POCKET.
6 Editor Reporter-.

THE NEW DOMINION HORTICULTUR
IST HAS THAT REPUTATION.

A NOVA i 
HOw HE Monde,, Jen’, 10th, the inn came 

out bright end werm, a beautiful day 
to begin a journey into the country.

Hne.rmi rrom Acute Bh.-----«■ and About three o’clock wo bade farewell
General Ability — Scarcely AM. to Do the to Mrs Hartwell and the children and 
Llghtmt Wort gtorted on foot for the North Gate,

From the Aoadien, Wolfville, N- 8. bound for Pen Hsien. Our party con
One of the most prosperous and in- eisted of a coolie, carrying l>ooks and 

telligent farmers of the village of bedding, and myse'f. Eight miles dis* 
Greenwich, N. S., is Mr. Edward Man- tant whs a large market town. There 
ning, anyone intimate with Mr. Man- we would spend . the night, 
ning knows him aa a man of strong in- Arriving early and finding the place 
tegritv and veracity no that every fu|l nf people, l took a handful of bo-ks 
confidence can be pished in the inform- „nd started for an open apace. A 
ation which he gayer a reporter of the çrowd anaemnled and the tracts and 
Acadien, for publication the other day. calendars began U) fly aa fast aa I 
During a xery pleasant interview he could dispose of the cash. Fortunately 

the following statements of his for book-sellers in China, there is no 
suffering and recovery : “Two change to be handed back, as everyone 

years ago last September,” said Mr. URe8 cash. Sixty tracts on the Christ- 
Manning, “I was taken with an acute fen doctrine, and fifty calendars 
attack of rheumatism. I had not been tainiog portions of the Bible, were sold 
feeling well for some time previous to in a short time. At intervals, some 
that date, having been troubled with one would ask to have the books ex- 
sleeplessness and general debility. My plained, opening an oppertuoity to 
constitution seemed completely run pre,eh Sometimes these crowds get 
down. Beginning in the small of my boisterous and try to make a lifcte sport 
buck the paiu soon passed into my hip, out of their fair skinned, blue-eyed 
where it remained without intermission visitor. A little patience and firmness, 
and I became a terrible sufferer. All however, will gain the victory and make 
winter long I was scarcely able to do friends, Returning to the inn, I had 
any work ami it was only with the the small boys as an escort. They 
acutest suffering that I managed to watched me eat an evening lunch with 
hobble to the barn each day to do my Rreat inb rest. A ginger cake to each 
chores I appealed to medical men for won their good will and afterwards an 
help but it fail' d to bring me any relief, orange was divided between eight boys. 
At last 1 decided to try Dr. Williams’ This act assured my standing as the 
Pink Pills and with their use came a boys' friend. A singing school was 
com pie* e and lasting cure. I had not then and there established, 
used quite three boxes when I began The courts of the inn rang with boys 
to feel decidedly better. I continued voices. Giau e ping ting, etc., the 
using them until twelve boxes had been substitutes for do ra me fah, startled 
consumed, when my complete recovery the guests. Then one verse and the 
warranted me in discontinuing their chorus of “Jesus loves me" was learned 

I ha\e never felt better than Hnd a brave attempt made to siug it.
This done, the boys asked when I 
would retain. The last thing I heard 
as they scauijiered down the courts of 
the inn was “tia Su Ngai Ngo wan 
pu too,” mu-iu to a musician, not harm
onious, but, to my ear, sweet, as it was 
the harbinger of a grand chorus that will 
yet resound in this busy market town. 

The upper part of the court opens 
into another couit occupied by several 
families. Chinese inns have no stove, 
so the guest must walk to keep up 

are an circulation. While thus engaged two 
or three elderly women ce me in from 
the inner court and said “Teacher, 

to hear the doctrine, please

Î!
A Handy Thing to Have Aroaad Who* a» 

Accident Happen»—A First Aid ta the 
Injured Device That Will Surely Ed- 

Popular—Hew This Tiny dé
cident Equipment Works.

Z&ZLZTJZ.
Mid th. Qiw> Wey I» Which It «.«H,

Fifty yrora «go . tomtly af
Indian, llwd .n th. torn plant*.'
In Venenpo county. Rffwnl 
the "Jacob.," and the maM wan all tall, 
powerful men and Mark hantera, who fol
lowed ttaméolaar: to the C.o.dlan frontier. 
Jim, the young*.!, w.« the bad known.

In IMP h* we. gelding a party of gen
tlemen ‘from New York, among whom 
woo the latoHoeootCoakllMi through the 

p waa made

■
- „„ hy Bead» Mm. Th» * »Mr war*

'‘Hood’s
; Pills

SttworA 

This, good 
heavier one than is ordinarily paid. But 
many a smoker would be surprised if ha 
were Spoounl the east at hie own self In
dulgence In tobeooo.

▲ recent Investigation has shown that 
She students of a military academy In 
England expend enough money on cigar
ettes to provide for the education of 40 
young men too poor to have the 
vantages. The effect* of tobacco on health 
nv be disputed, but no smoker can deny 
that smoking Is a wasteful habit, and that 
there would be large compensations for 
gelt denial.—Youth’s Companion.

Sketch of Mr. W. T. Macouu,
Recently Appointed to the Vacancy 
Caused by the Resignation of Mr. 
John Craig, Canada's Horticulturist—
What He Is and What He Hue Done.

fg tobeooo bill wag •

The accident soasou Is again at hand. 
Bicycle headers, collisions and contusions 
are already beginning to roll up a new 
record for '98. Beside the cycling acd- 
dents, outdoor sports In general will 
contribute a big list of hurts, 
less serious. To meet these emergencies a 
good many devices for first aid to the 
injured have been prepared. One of the 
most unique Is a complete hospital outfit 
to be carried In the vest pocket, Invented 
by Adolph Levy, of Brooklyn.

This little glass tube le only about the 
eisejof a pellet vial, being but four and 
half Inches long and half an Inch through. 
Yet It contains sufficient material to drees 
any ordinary wound, and Its arrange
ment la almost self suggestive for use.

The vacancy in the staff at the Central 
Experimental Farm, caused by the resig
nation of Mr. John Craig, the late hor
ticulturist, has been filled by the appoint
ment of Mr. W. T. Maooun to that 
position, says the Farmer’s Advocate, 
whose portrait appears herewith. Mr. 
Maooun, a son of Prof. John Maooun, 
botanist and naturalist of the Dominion

lest after

Prepared by C. X. Beeâ * Ce» Lowell,___
The onlv rill to take with Hood's Ssrseeerflle-
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wllde of Blk aonnty. A

time the coin is «bent Yon pay it to around the eawp- and earn* In late. He

whom it goes at length, some bit of leaTing them at onoe and gaie direction.
Uf!e or cloth bis batter half to buy, or „ end McCarty's trading post, three mil* 
helm to get her summer hat to make down thariier, -hereanotoer guide would 
"-/val V The dr, good, mao hahsd. Aft««23 "wg

sends on this coin to pay his . market eeen a b|_ white wolf, and It was bad 
bill, and though the coin is often ^.dlolna inr Injun.," •< gathering up 
apent, it stays a dollar still, and every bis traps and calling hla two dog*!» die- 
time it’a apent some act of good » dona
in booming local industrie*, ere setting w|thont wy difficulty and the party boa- 
of the sun. But if you take that shin- pliably received. They told their story, 
in * coin and break the local chain, the and McCarty, a man of «6, who had passed 
chances are that f.om af.r '.will no. Mi

return «gain. If one * pt passes out of ^ varroint go years ago, but never seed 
towu the butcher and the baker, the |t> nor do j know of any white man who 
grocer and the drv good* man, the has, but Jim has no doubt, for he ain’t a 
cook, the undertaker, the carpenter, liar or heart*, and all the Injun, think It 
the carriage wright, the blacksmith m|lel Mlt of MoC^y'., nn
every one will lose the chan-jo to touch Beaver creek, lived Rush Kemble. He 
the coin ere setting of the sun. Ju*t was a hunter and trapper, cultivating 
keep the Utile coin at homo j»rt keep cmrngh
it moving well and every time* ItIccnedad „Mn(, although bear and 
changes somebody s goods twill sen. pantbarB were plenty In the country 
That single little dollar has thus a' nround. But his luck changed. The sheep 
wonderful power to make somebody began to disappear H.*t trapa w.tctrad
Imiter a thouéMld lime* with his ’i^werfnl bJ?"doga II we. no
pays the bills and wards qtt ills and uge. the eheep were taken. One day he 
ne'er its power relax<*s to soothe the found on the soft mud on the bank of the 
doctor, buy the coal and pay for clothes creek a number of traoke, unmistakably
and taxes. W One day In September while be was ab

sent from borne his daughter Ruth was 
feeding their one pig. Suddenly she saw 
the chickens scampering for the barn, 
while behind was an animal like an enor
mous dog, gaunt, covered with rough hair Not » Servant Alter All.
and pnra whit# In adw. It had • Housekeeper (to pleasant girl at employ-
tobl^n.h“"hgou^. Stab ^nt^ncpHav. you an, objection to

>”* ”» “J ^2». hoe* dog U"Q~7Xly)-Non. at all, nradam.
1“ Tta dog walan Bookkeeper-! have a large family, 

caught another «hlok''”-n Glrl-The mora the merrier.
ÎÏÏ52«bwhn5.“-raw«Km « ti,.Hmou“1k“^-Se,en ohlldren’teo *
on# of thé projecting log» of the oahln, *5?Rttie
took a long aim nnd fired. The wolf gave Housekeener__It will be necessary for
a leap In the, air ““'“‘’taLl haTd”^ you to bakeTrewl, wash and get the meale. 
‘.p*Æ and*poor Boaton’ S^drad with I * «"° ■""** -» ohamtarwork

wo^l^. lura ^ ti^TrLTt—T ,0UB°”

a woyTand ^n tha^early n^ng*they found °lr.-Two will he eufflC.nt-perh.p.

this gone and ra the .lightly rto«n .now ^ „ttentlon to houMhohl du-
wen Plîl. *T,o'aô.bnî.î who hunted tie. and thu. get the work done up prompt- 
b, J^nLan'd. nweraoouldrat that "J.m d.JJ opP°r'

Jacob#' whltowolP. hide would com. to
tll™îan/ m", -, „ __n, Stranger (suddenly entering)—Sorry to

The trail led northwert over a ™nge,^ ,BUrrupt you> madam, but you era con- 
hill. covered with taur.1, ”“”lZ,7wali verting with one of my patients who ha. 
Th. dog. ran freely, keeping the men wen , ,rom the rfopeleMly Inourablo
found’ pheasaiit feathera°ra «“hi Ln.tlo a.yium-Pc.raon'. Weekly.

:.m?«.,Zd^.Ufor»L«a,'a?ralto.Tb61' «ta,.. Chi., du...- eoath nraata. ; 
e It wa. growing dark os they entered a Prasldent Grant appointed Phllom P. 
wild r^vine^one side faced with rooks, full BUM of Michigan chief Justice of the tor- 
" holes. Here they rasolved to camp. If rttorial supreme oourt of South Dakota, 
the wolf holed, they could get at him at who alnoe then has held many «.ponelbl. 
daybreak and If he tried to get aw» the poaltlona, but who, up to that time, en- 
dogs would give warning. A Are was joyed no legal education. He was aoab- 
b "lt and each men divided his roaet ven- Inet maker by trade, and Just before going 
Ison and Torn dodgsr with hi. dogs. It to Dakota he menofactured for M— J 
«row bitter cold, and very little sleep was vary nice ofBce desk, whloh he took with 
had At daylight they began to scout him, Shortly after his arrival some one 
around, and shortly a wild burst of trum discovered hls prlvate msmorondo. and 
pets from the pack showed they were run- they were passed around among the mem- 

nnsliht bar. of the bar. H. had noted thus: “UlL
“S* Irak on the top of yon rook I Ja maan.lastmonth; Inst. mean, this month ; 

oobs was right It’s white." pros, means next month, ’ sto. On varl-
Altbough them was no sun, It wss per- eus occasion, when the attorneys would 

feetly olaer, and there waa the wolf seen object to bis rulings as not taing low or 
through the thin wintry air. The rock good *nea be would reply, Gentlemsn,
wsTbîro, and the animal stood as It carved this la the law a. laid down by the chief
In atone—over three feet high et the ehoul justice of the supreme court of Dakota
de^The dead white hair waa bristling with territory, and it goes H. was nick-
rase and the tall lashing like an angry named Old rteoeselty cat’s. One could see the huge Jaws and | knows no law.—St. Paul Pioneer 

Iron teeth clash. .... .
“It’s nigh 800 yards, but let him have

IV I Admirer—Has your father any ebjeo-
Four rlflee cracked, and the bullets sang, tlon to my paying you visits, Miss Maudr 

but the "white wolf was gone. The yell- Miss Maud—Oh, no-but—er—I thlpk 
log of the dogs was plainly heard. that he’d rather you pa

Excited and eager, all hands charged | gaents.—Brooklyn Life, 
the rocks. It was a hard climb. They

«,‘ra M do6..”,raudW,‘h.et«5: I
The dogs seemed confident and ran at rac- The «^called Greek Orthodox popula- 
lni speed. The top of the ridge wae oov- Mon of Russia Is permeated with sects of 
ered with a scant growth of scrub oak, and Dissenters of all possible donomlnations, 
on the river side was sheer rock down 60 It le estimated that one-third part of that 
feet to the water. Right on a point oi population belongs in reality to some 
rooks that Jutted out Into the river the branch of Nonconformists, Lutherans, 
“white wolf” oame to bay. Kemble plain- Rationalists, Sabbatarians, Baptists, and 
i, a huge, gaunt animal covered with Anabaptiste are represented In various 
bristling white hair. The rod eyes glowed ways among these Dissenters, many of 
with fire and for an Instant he lost hie whom strive to return to the principles 
head. The doge were getting the worst of ef primitive Christianity, or even to still 
It and he fired. A sudden flash, and he more ancient forms of society represented 
nlainly tow the wolf disappear over the in the Old Testament. The right of free 
face of the cliff. interpretation of the Bible is thus carried

All rushed to the spot. There waa not 0n all over Russia, and there Is no force 
a trace At the foot of the cliff the rivet which could limit It. 
was open. No eplash was heard. For an Every village has Its own Jea°h®”r 
hour they watched and then made a olr- men and women—who Interpret the Bible 
cult, but the doga seemed Indifferent and *n their own ways, almost always hostile 
made no effort. So the present State and to the official

And this was the last of Jim Jacobs’ church. A powerful religious movement 
“white wolf." It was never eeen or beard |8 thus growing In Russia, and It is 
of again In northwestern Pennsylvania, bound to work in a not remote time as a 
There were ekeptlcs, but they were el- powerful force against autocracy.—Prince 
lenoed by the fate of the hunters. Not one Krapotkln, in the Outlook, 
died a natural death nor long after, and 
Jim Jacobs escaped the many perils of tbs 
wilderness for 80 yearn to be ””eb®d 
death on the Erie railway In 1865.—Phil
adelphia Times. ______

Send It Sound.

Geological Survey Department, wae 
bom In 1869, at Belleville, Ont. He at
tended the Central School there until 
1889, when he removed to Ottawa, where 
his education was continued at the Ool-

The Chinook.
While the north wind blows evtry breath

ing thing shrinks and cowers. The mere 
holding on to life Is a struggle for peer 
unsheltered animals, and the longer It 
lasts the harder Is the struggle and the lew 
their strength for It. But there eomee • 
change In the air. Some night on look
ing out we see that the clouds have rolled 
upward, ae If a curtain were lifted In the 
west, leaving a well defined arch of dear 
sky with stars shining In it. That aroh 
means that the west wind, the preserver, 
Is on hie way, and sometimes we hear hie 
voice beforehand In a long, distant roar 
among the mountains. When next morn
ing breaks, the north wind has fled, over*

You may go to the house door In a dress
ing gown to look out on the snowy prairie, 
and the chlnook blowing over you fasts 
like a warm bath. It seems miraculous. 
All living things are revived and glad
dened. Horses and cattle move slowly to
ward the Sunny slopes, leaving long, shin
ing furrows behind them in the smooth 
snow, arid! there they stand or lie down, 
basking in the soft air. It Is a kind of 
brief summer. Even those spiritless 
things the hone will come out of their 
honee under the bank, where they have 
been sitting like so many 
humps of feathers, and scratch 
awhile In the sun, as though life had still 
something to offer in place of the toes they 
lost In the last frost.

The snow buntings will whir past your 
faoe In a cloud, with a flashing of little 
white wings. I am told that snow bunt
ings, if you get enough of them, are excel
lent la a pie, but I think they are more 
excellent to the sunlight.—Blackwood’s 
Magasme. *•-’

gave
severe

Seoort thdÀSadow ere the Unbalance Fad*.

B. W. FALKNER con-

ATHENS
SSonPh0V°rr?h3.fiSt nî-ïSSM
coives careful attention, and the result is mil- 
formly high grade.

He Is offering special inducements just now 
and the public are Invited to inspect his work 
and learn his prices.

Orders for out-door viewing attended to

>6 IS

rtttk. r
INJURED ARM AND ACCIDENT EQUIPMENT. 

There Is an antiseptic tablet to be dis
solved In water used for bathing the 
wound. There is a piece of lodofi 
gauxe to be applied to the wound, also 
absorbent cotton, and over this a gauss 
bandage to be fastened with a safety pla. 
In accordance with modern methods this 
package Is thoroughly antiseptic. The con
tente are put direct from the steriliser 
into the glass container and 
not to be handled again till accident re
quires their use. Every bloycllet may thus 
become his own surgeon. Mr. Levy, who 
Is the maker of the smallest hospital out
fit In the world, Is a practical pharmacist 
and manufacturer of medical and surgi
cal Instrumente for professional use.

Under the direction of the Red Cross 
Society Mr. Levy has also made up e 
somewhat elaborate emergency outfit for 
nee bv amateurs, thirty-eight articles and 
chemicals being put up In a tin box. It 
is designed for use In factories, railroad 
shops, road houses and other places where 
accidents are likely to occur and where 
quick aid is needed before a physician 
can be eeoqrod... .. .

FACTS ABOUT CUBA.

p«?y.
GALLKRY:

CENTRAL BLOCK • K\&ATHENS

ii
led and

MR. W. T. MÀCOUN.
FRÉÉ COLONIST SLEEPING CARS lMtltuM. Durlng th. lumm*. c

T()____ 1688, 1»8«, 1886 and 1887, he acted aa
his father’s assistant to hie botanical re-

Winnipeg and Canadian north West. ÎS3“
Lowest Rates, Shortest, Quickest

and Most Popular Routes. etudlee, he obtained employment In 
, , „ . 1888 at the Central Experimental Farm,

taWaiMiwas «iïaXîS&rtE
a*Our Free Colonist Sleepers for families yf t# H11 born, In the winter of 1888 and 
and others going weal are a special co»ven- « Mr. Maooun assisted the director 
bedding,Dor K'pTJhnHt in carrying on the work of the htoJicuL
Montreal or Toronto Stations. 1 henc Sleep- turlst during the following sP“nf an® 
In* Cure will go through without change, Hummer. He was continued in this work 
aS-Wfr t8SSS*u2S™Jm leave until the appointment of Mr. John Craig, 
Brock ville every Tuesday at 12.15 noon, and in 1890. and at that ^ time paid ■P*®1*1 
II JO a. m. Wednesday, commencing March attention to the study of varieties ef fruit. 
8th. Passenger# for the Slnoe 1889 Mr. Maooun has had charge

of a large proportion of the agricultural 
experimental work on the farm. During 
the autumn of 189B he went to Europe 
and visited some of the more Important 
institutions there, where experimental 
work Is being done, particularly Rotham 
stead, established by Sir John Lewes; 
the Royal Agricultural Society’s Experi
ment Grounds, Woburn Sands; and the 
trial grounds of Henry Vilmorin, Esq., 
of Paris. In 1898 he wae appointed assist
ant to the director and foreman of for
estry, and slnoe that time has carried on 
the work in the forestry belts and on the 
ornamental grounds. In 1896, at the re
quest of Dr. Fletcher (entomologist and 
botanist), who has hitherto managed 
this part of the work, Mr. Maooun was 
placed In charge of the Arboretum and 
Botanic Garden. The reports prepared by 
Mr. Maooun concerning the branches of 
the work carried on under his charge, 
which were included in the report of the 
director during 1803, 1894. 1896 and 1896, 
give evidence of much careful work and 
are very creditable to the author. He has 
also assisted the director, Dr. Saupders, 
in carrying on the work of cross fertiliza
tion of cereals and fruits, and many of 

promising varieties now under 
the result of hie careful work.

motionless 
about for

since that time. My health seems to 
have improved in every way. During 
the past summer I worked very bard 
but have felt no bad effects. The 
Gratitude I feel to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, none but those who have suffer 
ed as I have and been cured, c m ap
préciât*.

An analysis shows that Dr. Willi
am’s Pink Pil's contain in a condensed 
form all the elements necessary to give 

life and richness to the blood and

A Horrible Story.

On Friday evening of last week, 
says the Perth Expositor, a scene was 
witnessed in front of the town hall, 
which, tor ludicrousness and at the 
same
which a h^tnan 
beyond anything 
of. Dina H*i[>er, one of Perth’s well 
known cards, had procured her flask of 
whiskev and when in front of the town 
hall she lost her grip on it and smash 
it went to the granolithic walk, filling 
the air for yards around with the fumes 
of his contents. To lose such a 
quantity of the exhilarating beverage 
was more than the unfortunate could 
bear, and instantly her 6yei lit on a 
“rag" on the street It was filthy, but 
whar. did that signif^nd the now agile 
dame used that old rag, to mop up the 
liquor, and then, throwing back hot
head, wrung the contents from th° 
cl. th into her mouth, drank it, smacked 
her lips, and left the scene of 
drnt with many unsavory muttering» 
on her lips. Again she returned, 
thinking a few drops had escaped her, 
but the bystanders would not allow her 

repeat the operation. Nothing 
daunted, she sank a step lower. She 
put the rag in her mouth and sucked 
the remaining drops which she was un 
able to squeze from it. Such a depth 
of degradation in a human being, 
civilized c untry, is aim st beyo .d 
im agination.

Sise and Products of the Poor Little

time showing the degradation to 
being can descend, is 
we have ever heard

Although "Cuba is only 90 miles from 
the U. S. coast, the island Is much larger 
than Is generally supposed It is of 
irregular crescent shape, Is 780 miles long 
and has an average width of 80 miles 
and an area of 41,311» square miles, 
out including Its adjacent islands, which 
add over 3,000 square miles more. Al
though mountainous In the Interior, 
much of the coast line is low and flat 
and difficult of approach on account of 

fs and small islands.

restore t-hattered nerves. They 
unfailing specific for such diseases as 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 
Vitus Dance, sciatica, neuraliga, rheura

the after

KL0NDYKE AND
YUKON-GOLD FIELDS

will be accommodated in these Free Sleepers
sleepero can tefhad to the I'ncihc Coast.

For Tickets and rcsvrvaalion of space in 
aleepel-a apply to Company’s agent

wlth-
chlldren.we want

instruct us.” The ice broken, several 
others standing about gathered around 
the table, the catechism was opened 
and, most probably for the first time, 
these old mothers heard the story of 
God's love to mankind, 
tains hundreds of thousands of just 
such mothers.

Tuesday morning early we started 
out for a mile tramp before breakfast 
Had a fellow traveler who listened at
tentively to the gospel for altout ten 
minutes His curiosity then asserted 
itself and during a pause for breath, 
he got in a question, namely, if we had 
any farmers in onr country, and if so 
did we grow rice. The first town had 
wheel barrows to hire. Five miles coat 
3 cents including the barrow man and 
his harrow. It was not a comfortabl- 
ride sitting astride a barrow without 
chair or springs in January, but I be
lieve the old country people we met on 
the way, who knew the barrowm in, 
will be nore ready to listen to the 
gospel the next tim» I pass that way. 
A horse was hired at the next city for 
§ of a cent a mile to mv

Stories once in circulation die hard. 
For .he most part the people are friend
ly and coiirtroiv, yet I was hailed as a 
rebellion creator, a man eater, a child 
stealer, a foreign devil, a seller of 
curd, a teacher, a preacher, a book
seller, a profess r, and a saint on this, 
one short journey. All things to all 

if only the Gos|>el may be 
George Hartwell.

atism, nervous headache, 
effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 
hoart, nervous prostration, all diseases 

vitiated humors in
O. T. FULFORD,

City Passenger Agent. depending U|K>n 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. Thev are also specific 
for troubles peculiar to females, such as 
su pi ressions, it regularities and all 
forms of weakness. They build up the 
blood nnd rastore the glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. In 
they effect a radical cure in all cases 

from menial worry, overwork, 
of whatever nature. Sold 

by all dealers or sent post paid at 50c 
a box or 6 boxes for $2.50 by address
ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont

the numerous roe 
Notwithstanding this feature of the coast, 
it is said that no other Island in the 
world has as many excellent harbors In 
proportion to its size. Of these, Havana, 
Matanzas, Bahia Honda, Mariel, „ Neu vi
tas, Nipe and Cardonas, no the north 
side, and Santiago de Cuba, Trinidad, 
Guantanamo and Cienfucgos, on the 
south side, arc the principal and lxsal 
known.

Cuba le divided into six

Hlock. Court House Avenue, 
Hrockvtllc.Office, Fulford China con-

than I will want—as my plan Is to
$100,000

per cent on real estate only, 
lient to suit borrowers. Mort-To Loan at 5 

Terms at re 
gages pure.turned. _JOHN CAWLKY. At liens. Ont.

provinces.
Havana being the most thickly popu
lated and Puerto Principe the least. The 
total population of the island before the 
present Insurrection was more than 1,- 
600,000. A largo part of the Island Is In 
a high state of cultivation, but there is 
no loss than 20,000,000 acres of almost 
1 pi penetrable forest, fully 13,000,000 of 
which have never boon disturbed by 

But the soil which has boon culti
vated is marvelously rich and p 
To what extent this is no is 
the fact that, notwithstanding the dis
couragements to industrial enterprises 
through the misrule of Spain, tho exports 
in 1893 were valued at over 89,000,000

aiising 
or excess the acci

MONEY TO LOAN
Wo have Instructions to place large 

private fends at current rates of into 
first Iportgage on improved farms. Tci 
auk^rrower. A^{.^KS()N & K1SHE„ 

Barristers&c Brockville,

sums of
to

the more 
trial are t HARLEM

Monday, April 26.—Onr cheese fac 
tor.v started this nurning (Monday), 
under the able management of Wm. 
Taylor.

Miss Alice Gorman lifts returned 
home aftei an extended visit to friends 
in Ottawa and Toledo.

Mr. Smith is makiu* great im
provements on the house lielonging to 
the cheese-factory.

Mr. Wei lie Greenwood leaves to
day for his factory

A large crowd attended the quarter
ly meeting held in the Methodist 
church on Sunday last.

JL THE FUIE RECORD.
The farm residence of D. Davidson, 

about two miles from Clarksburg, was 
totally destroyed by Are.

Fire destroyed the stone residence of 
iggarc, a farmer living near 

about $1,000

reductive, 
shown by

S

w D. Taggart, a 
Westport. Spanish dollars.

The idea that Cuba is entirely un
healthy is a great mistake. The fact Is 
that the greater part of the island, under 
normal conditions, is a very healthy re
gion, and the sickly district could 1» 
made healthy by proper drainage.

The climate is not as disagreeable as 
most people think. Tho highest tempera
ture is rarely over 82 degrees, and the 
average tho year round is 77 de

The ohief agi _ 
sugar, coffee aud tolwicoo.
United States takes the greater part. In 
1893, fdr example, there were 815,894 
tons of sugar produced, of which 718,204 
tons were exported, the United States 
taking 680,624 tons. Of 227,000 bales of 
tobacco exported two-thirds went to that 
country, together with more than half 
the 147,366,000 cigars made. But while 
tho export footed up to a total of 89,000,- 
000 Spanish dollars, and the Imports 66, 
000,000, tho taxation on the people 
reached nearly 26,000,000 Spanish dollars.

Of this emu, which is more than one- 
sixth the combined value of tho Imports 
and exports, less than one-half oame 
from customs nnd one -fourth of the

corning Cu

destination. Growing tobbacco is quite an indus
try in Canada Ij»st year one million 
pounds of tobacco was produced in 
Ontario, and fcl-is year it is expected 
that five million pounds will be pro
duced. In Essex the greatest amount 
has been mi ed. One farmer had 
twelve acres in tobacco and received 
for it $.32,000 and after paying all ex
penses had $25,000 clear. The Alex
andria Glengarrian says : “Several of 
our farmers have gone into tobacco 
raising as an experiment. We noticed 
some at Greenfield last summer, and 

townsman Mr, E. A. Hodgson has 
raised large quantities upon his farm 
at Hudson, Que., which have given 
satisfactory returns. New avenues of 
profit are opening up continually to 

farmers, and those who believe in 
mixed farming can take up tobacco 
growing »s an additional help in solv
ing the problem of how to get rich.

5ffiBEST ROUTES TO THE

KLONDIKE
frame hulldlng

owned by N. P Bmith at Warkworth 
Loss about $1,000. No insurance.

A Are at Almonte was carried by the 
high wind to buildings fully a mile from 

■ — ««■ stsrtflri And destroyed a lot of

Fire destroyed a large 
<nori hT X. P. Bmit

high wind to buildings fully a 
where it started, and destroyed 
property.

The new Methodist Church at Sanford, 
Uxbridge, was totally destroyed by fire, 
starting from a spark from grass which 
was being burned In the yard.

The roof of the grain elevator at 
Hoosao Tunnel Docks, Charleston, was 
blown completely off by a dust explosion 
at 4 o’clock Sunday morning, and the 
ire that followed it destroyed over 400,- 
000 bushels of grain, mostly wheat.

The Canadian Board of Fire Under
writers have decided to notify Hamilton 
that unless the Are fighting appliances of 
the Ambitious City are lmoroved in 
eooordanoe with the request made by the 
underwriters some time ago rates will ge

i$ 25YAMCOUV K | Newboro.

VIÇTOltlAI products are 
, of whloh the

itoeeslty
Press. riculturalTrain leaves Brockville at 5.05 p.m. week

T jurists- Bleeping Car every day, except 
Sunday to Pacific Const.

Frequent sailings front Vanco
,„75l;;",Sr,r",g«17-OI.UK.R con.

taining most recent information ns to routes.

preached. Time S iSO A. M.
WOMAN-WHY SICKLY ?

can Nervine is Womans Friend

Mrs. Hutchinson, of Vende!cur, 
P. O , Ont., says : “South American 
Nervine ie a wonderful medicine, and 
tl.e oShr remedy that ever helped me.
I was à great sufferer from nervous 
prostration, acute indigestion. The^ 
first dose relieved me and three bottles 
completely cured me." Sold by J. P. 
Lamb & Son.

JJand Vic-

ADDISON.

Monday, Apr. 25.—The members 
of Addison English Church Sunday 
school were given their annual treat ol 
sugar on Tuesday evening, Apr. 12th. 
At an early hour a large crowd hud 
gathered at Ashwood Hall, and whilst 
the children amused themselves with 
all kinds of games their elders prepared 
a sumptuous repast, which was enjoyed 
by all. After tea the time was'apent 
in the hearing of instrumental music, 
recitations, and songs, after which all 
prepared for home, well pleased ^ with 
the evening’s enjoyment.

Mr. Abel Scott is remodeling his 
house. Mr. Jones of Athens is doing 
the job.

The house of Mr. P. Brown was 
burned to the ground this morning. 
Great sympathy is felt for the family 
on account of this great loss.

Id thorn In Install-:
I ST. VAUL

MINNEAPOLIS
DULUTH

l SETTLER’S TRAINS TO up
For*t Iroe, » reroll of Ih. dry end 

warm weather, are raging all along th. 
Une of the King.ton * Pembroke Rail
way They were not earned by .parka 
from loramotlTM, hat from (armera tot
ting Urea to dtotroy bruah and stubble. 
They coon got beyond control.

THE DEAD.
Samuel Barker, a veteran of 1887, died 

recently at his homo In Hungorford. He 
«2 years of age and loaves of family

MANITOBA goes directly to Spain, 
ther popular misconceptionalberta popula- 

,600,000
people at the last census more than 1,- 
000,000 were whites and less than 600,- 
000 negroes. There wore 60,000 Chinese 
in the island. Cuba is not only one of

that its native 
is composed almost entirely 
i. The fact is that of the 1

ASSINIBOIA Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is to have the de
gree of D.Ü.L. conferred upon him at the 
convocation of the University of Bishops' 
College, at Lennoxvllle, In June next.

John A., the only eon of Hugh John, 
and the grandson of the lata Sir John A. 
Macdonald, is not expected to lire He 
has been operated on for appendicitis.

\ MALLORYTOWN

Monday, April 25—The infant 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chick was 
buried on Wednesday

Mr. Jas. Andress is on the sick list.
Margaret Hayes has sued the Geo. 

Towe estate for fourteen years’ wages.
The farmers in this section are 

about through with their eroding.
Mr. John Raphael has moved 

to the Union cheese-factory..
The butter-factory is running at full 

blast yet.
A. W. Mallory has re-opened his 

cheese-factory for the season.

asssB'iM't
KgSSSSSfW
land regulations and how to procure ft FEE*

t
the most fertile regions of the world, hut 
Is also exceedingly rich in minerals. Its 
Iron ores are unsurpassed, It has an 
abundance of coal, an enormous quantity 
of hard woods and rich deposits of gold. 
The island has Iwon so little developed 
that possibilities cannot bo estimated.

of six.
Kenneth McBoan, living west of Port- 

dlod Thursday night. HeFA*M. Edward Bellamy, th*author ot “Look
ing Backward,” who Wmt to Denver, 
Cob. from his horns in Massachusetts last 
fall in the hops of regaining his healthy 
is dying of consumption, and the end 
believed to be near.

THE RELIGIOUS WOULD.
Th* General Assembly of the Presby

terian Church convenes on June 8 In 
Montreal.

The Mission Fund of the Presbyterian 
Church has been swelled by the sum of 
$100,000 during the month of March.

Rsv. Principal Caven of Toronto bas 
gone to Philadelphia to attend the meet
ing of the Pan-Presbyterian Council.

The fiscal year of the Baptist Church 
ends on May 1. The church convention 
will meet In Hamilton from May 16 to

City Ticket and Telegraph Office
Corner King Street and Court House Avenue.

CKO. E. MCCLADE, Agent

age la Prairie, 
was within a few months of a hundred 
years old.

Chevalier C. A. Barratoni died at his 
home in Yonkers Sunday from apoplexy. 
He was president of tho American Cham
ber of Commerce.

The body of Gilbert Black, who has 
been missing since the 9th Inst., was 
found in tho river below th* Falls at 
Almonte, Que., Saturday.

George Stockford. high constable of 8k 
John, N.B., is dead of pneumonia. The 
office of high constable has been in th* 
Ftockford family for half a century.

Rev. James H. Mitchell, the Chancel
lor of the Brooklyn Diocese and pastor 
of the Church of St. Stephen in Brooklyn, 
died Sunday from pneumonia and peri- 
t viitK He was educated at tbs Grand 
irointnary at MontraaL

i
f

MISS JULIA ARTHUR.REMOVAL SOPERTON.
The Canadian Actress Secretly Married 

to a Multi-Millionaire.

Julia Arthur, the actress, has been 
secretly married to a multi-millionaire. 
She Is now Mrs. Benjamin P. Cheney, 
wife of one of the richest men in Boston.

Mttater to Jenner.
“Dear Jenner—I received yours, as 

also the cuckoo's stomach."' • * • “Dear 
jenner—I am always plaguing you with 

I letters, but you are the only man I can
-Tm .(toroa " remark*, Farm.,^ P-acto

r'râ.r.^ ra™»*, to. I ^ dV. rwi„,alrkr
3^sXkrl”4bta^
ro'^'nc «~km; “is
(aahloncd COM of ovartalk. —Washington | ^ |end me £5 and'you «hall go

halves!”
“Halves In what?”
“Why, halves In a magnificent tiger 

gow a Clergyman Was Cured of the Teste I which is now dying In Castle street. ’ — 
For Tobacco. | from S Paget’s book, “John Hunter.”

An English clergyman, who was a hard 
smoker, was cured of the lasts for tobacoo I . a Cat Paradise,
by a sudden twinge of conscience. - Cats are held In great reverence in

ng one day In bis library Persia. The Shah alone has 60 of them, 
with an expensive cigar in bis month and one has an attendant of its
when tbs name of on* of his oldest friends OWD| wRh a special room for meals. 
Was announced. The visitor, when greet- ^hen the Shah travels the cats go along 
lngs had been warmly exchanged, eon- Bla0f being carried by men on horseback, 
feased that he bad corns upon a begging
Trtor, of pathetic dlstra* wa. told. I «-"« cororaa.l...
and an argent appeal wai made for Imme- Profetoor Thom peon thinks that per 
dlete relief The clergyman waa a warm hap* all lntooti communicate with each 
hearted, generous man, and hi. hand wa» I other by mean, e, some, to us, ‘"vlelble 
plunged at one. Into hli pocket, but ho j radiation. Thli would '”r f
found only a few «hillings there. He then peculiar eonetrnotlon of the eye* ofln- 
fumbled In hie deek for hie checkbook, re- eaoto, wjlUh do not depend upon refrao-
marking to hla friend that It waa a very | tlon. ___
«ad and urgent cane and that he would do „
what he could, but when he looked at hla A.heero. In Shoe Makl.a.
bank balance hie faoe changed color. The The neweel thing In box tone for ladies 
account wae nearly overdrawn already. ehoto le ap article made from aeboetoa.

“I am very eorry,” he aald. "I can only Thle box la free from the other lagrau- 
glve yon a beggarly earn. I did not know ente need ¥ef«M. «S# ,low”‘ ‘5* **” 
how poor I wae." UatortaUy, kalldto Wtaplng ite ehâpe 8»

Th* check which he drew was only a well, 
fifth of the amount which was needed.
He made many apologies for giving the 
visitor so little money when bis heart was 
deeply touched, and be longed to do

When hie friend had gone, he relighted 
Ms cigar, but it seemed to have a bitter 
taste, nnd he took out a fresh one. Before 
striking a match he jotted down on paper 
th* price of tho cigar, nnd tho number 
which he usually smoked a day. He found 
that tobacco was costing him 6 shillings a 

£90 a year, or about 
The amount

Monday, April 25.—Misa Sadie 
Stafford visited Forfar on Saturday 
and Sunday last.

The work of repairing the Metho
dist church has commenced.

Mr. Will Jacquith, Delta, is em
ployed here aa assistant cheese-maker.

Mr. Eli church is building fence for 
L. H. Waabburn.

Misa Ethel and Mr. Earnie Stevens, 
Rocbport, were guests at/U Green 
Grove Hill ” last week.

Misa Maggie Frye visited friends 
at “ the Corners ” on Satur lay.

Miss Helen Fowler, Athens, spent 
Saturday and Sunday here, the guest 
of Miss Julia White.

A number ot citizens are ill with

'

( Mo Novelty.Powerful Explosive.

. A small bottle of some kind of 
liquid was found in the pocket of the 
Norwood huglar, which was sent to 
the Dominion analyst, Parliament 
buildings, Ottawa, to ascertain what 
it was. He suspected some powerful 
explosive and put one drop of the stuff 
on a piece of pajier and then hit the 
paper where the drop had fallen. The 
explosion that followed knocked the 
analvst flat on the floor. It was nilro 
glycerine and there was enough in the 
t-ottle to wreck the parliament build
ings.

as,
20. «Rev. F. W. Armstrong of Trenton has 
accepted the mission to England *• raise 
$76,000 as a Jubilee fund to mark the 60 
years’ service of the Archbishop of On
tario.

In July Dr. Potts goes to London, 
Eng , as chairman of the Lesson Com
mittee of the World’s International Sun
day School Convention, whloh will be 
held In Dr. Joseph Parker’s City Temple.

Mr. George Fowlds, a wealthy mer
chant of Auckland, New Zealand, and 
president of the Congregational Union In 
the island colony, lectured in Bond street 
church, Toronto, on the progress of social 

ulo reform in New Zealand.
Dr. Grlffen, superintendent of the 

Superannuation Fund of the Methodist 
Church, leaves on May 4 for Baltimore 
to represent the Methodist Church of 
Canada at the convention of the Method
ist Episcopal Church (South) of the 
United States.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

Mr. W. H. Newman has been selected 
by Mr. William K. Vanderbilt for the 
•resiliency of the Lake Shore & Michigan 
Southern Railway Company, to succeed 
Mr. Callaway.

The Victoria Board of Trade has passed 
i strong resolution urging the Provincial 
Jovernment to take immediate steps to 
bring about the construction of a rallw 
from some Northern British Columbia 
port to Teslln IsUte and declaring against
the Dominion and the United btates RheumatlgnVB Ruthies8 Hands Clutched Him 
entering into arrangements for a line for Five Years-Two Bottles of 8outh
from the head of Lynn Canal, as this American .°
would build up nn American city. Him His Liberty.

It is Intimated in railway circles that William McAteer, Farmer, Green,- 
no^further effort will be made to settle m0ie P. O , writes : “For years I have 
the controversy between the been a 8UflVrer from acute rheumatism.
Pacific and the American roads until w. j have been completely laid
iisurcs:::: ..P with not
5ÎLu£mcv of^he Lake Shore. It ie the ing without asnstaucc. Before I had 
Great Northern that stands in the way of completed the seoond bottle of South 
a iubmlaslon of the queetlone In dleputo A merican Rheumatic Cure I waa a 
to arbitration, and wel) man. If those two bottled had
.trad to b. the author o( that polie,. ^ ^ Q j wou(d have consider-

,BKKLX rEKhONAto ^ it cheap medicine.” Sold by J. P.
Mr Gladstone Is holding bis own, *according to th. latest bulletin, and Mi Lamb A Son._____ __ _______

<igT RICH nuu-a»... *’11 oT'-jT-nil Mr J P Whltne, arrived in Toronto Cedar Park Hotel at CharleetOR is
tKtoiïuag1ïïS?tSfiraïr°Inven,orwto | Sund„ night from Morrleburg. H. will „ ,„r the season.

ùl"r,rod at Moatroa, It U evidently intended 
~v"EXïîmtUtabte]*eE “ “ , i Saturday evening en route to Quebec, | Kingston Penitentiary a place of pun-
ritehittohu*. Honest Serrloe. ; 'wberth£ will attend the luneral of Car- i8hment with all the meaning of the

! dirai Taschereau ra Tuesday. | word. After having deprived the con-
SKrr. Hcrthiaume. PnV(,?ILL^f‘-ïIîî5»- i It la eeml-offlclally announced that the vlc[„ (heir tobacco supply, the order 
SSSÏranki 1 Duk* ,“4 DaCn^1.h ,Jrav "Hm tw has tone forth that they be further de-
liHthnoraro brragS’bcforo tho piSdiety “png on’boLd the raw royal yacht. prived of sugar for their tea and at

USoS0rrMSJSK: '"^g<,John Cro„, M.P.P. for Ban ;Lr for their bread. The nonvieto find
'5m$toBuMlag.lM8t_iMnceSt.^MootreoL Wellington, who ha* been Buffering from this dry far", but what they get OSff&XWWihwbo.mmeandsub.uuhai.

BW.
HIS LAST CIGAR.

D. B. REED
«—irsLtïîK,rom the
Rooms Over R. J Sey

mour’s Grocery
la grippe.

There is talk ot frosting the church 
windows. This will be a great incon 
venience to the |people who are in the 
habit of arriving late.

Miss Helena Sheffield, Oak Leaf, 
visited friends here on Sunday lftSt.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Washburn and 
Miss Hazel Washburn recently visited 
friends in Rockport.

Mr. Frank Stone and eon, Forfar, 
in town on Saturday.

There was no service ip the church 
on Sunday night.

He was sittl«7

$50.00 FOR RELEASE.
JULIA ARTHUR, THE ACTRESS,

AthensMain St. Miss Arthur, whoso illness caused the 
guddon termination of her dramatic sea- 

when she fainted upon tho stage of 
the Hollis Street Theatre in Boston on 
the second night of her engagement there, 
is now in her convalescence. She is strong

J

(Razorsand Scissor* sharpened.

enough to lie taken out for a drive, 
there is no doubt nliout her complet 
covery. A surprise in connoctio 
the actress comas in the announcement 
that she has become the bride of Ben
jamin 1\ ('honey, the well known mil
lionaire, who was tho backer of her first 
starring venture. The marriage has l>eon 
a complete 
intimate friend* of the couple. Now 
York, it Is said, was tho place of the core 
many, which was performed some time 
ago.

RNCLASSiriED.
Deposits in Government savings banks 

for March totalled $236,000, and the 
Withdrawals $247,000.

The Manitoba Government will 
llsh a department for the care of neglect
ed and dependent ohlldren.

os tab

KIDNEY DISEASE.
and the Great Cure.

secret to all save the most
Symptoi

Note the signs :—Inflammation, non- 
retention of urine, sc tiding, sharp pains 
in passing, dragging pain in the blad
der, chills, cold extremeties ; all these 
indicate bladder, and other serious com- 
|.liog*ions. If neglected will result in 
stuhliorn kidney disorders and physical 
wreck. South American Kidney Cure 
will arrest all these symptoms, dis|»el 
all the causes, cleanse and keep the 
system clean. It’s a kidney specific, a 
new life gi' er and a life saver. Sold 
fix J. P. Lamb & Son.

Ts# Sharp Diet.
Museum Manager—Tbs sword ewaliOW* 

mm seems put Of health,
Keeper—Yes; be quarreled with the fat 

tody, and she made him eat his own 
Words.—Detroit Free Press,

> It la said that when whisky is used Up 
rtead of water In making glue the mix- 
tur* will remain unaltered for yaw, wM 
remain perfectly liquid and Is ready for 
use without heating.

Th. city ni ^rn'^'lton^îL^ S ' î^o to A,n™.

b'bid •-

Irish Wit.
As Sir Walter Scott was riding 

friend near Abbotsford he came tc 
gate, which an Irish beggar, who happen
ed to be near, opened for him. Sir Walter 
was desirous of rewarding him by the 
present of sixpence, 
eo email a coin in hie puree. “Here, my 
good fellow," said he, “here Ie a shilling 
for you, but, mind, you oWe me sixpence.” 
“God bless your honor,” exclaimed the 
Irishmen ; “may yourhonqr live till I pay 
you.”—San Francisco Argonaut.

Julia Arthur is of Welsh and Irish 
born in Hamilton, 
Sho Is an ideal 

no oarria

with a 
o a field and wasparentage, 

Ontario, 2 
tragedy queen 
lustrous

to make the 9 years ngo. 
loon, with 11) ge. dark,

, eyes, a deep, vibrating voice and 
a face of passionate lurnostnuss. She wont 
on tho amateur stage at the ago of It 
and became a ‘professional at 13. Shako- 
■poaroan characters have been her favor
ites. Her last, famous role was tho horohie 
in Mr*. Frances Hodgson Buructt’s play, 
“A Lady ol quftlity."

but found he had not

bis old friend in
can mon

!•
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